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-11MAL MSTATZ
AGENOT.

THE undersigned has' made arrange-
° Mews to open an Agency in Get

burg for the sale' of•Real.Estate, to .which
lie invites theattention of persons %tith-
ing to sell or purchase Farms or 'Real E.
state. I. have provided a Book in which

Nilflie‘'registered, (for a trifling fee) a gen-
ft!tt( tieseription of such properties as per-
sons wish to dispose of at private sale.—
TheseBooks. will be opento those desirous
of. ptirchasing property. Secrecy ns to,
ownership, terms, &c, will he inviolably
Oyer-Vett when desired.

P:7-.'Alf 'further necessary information
can be obtained ,upoti application to the
subscriber at the Register's office; or at

• DANIEL PLANK
Auguist 1 1864.—1 y

yr IFIVOT zoom
GALL AND SEE THEM I

'MISS McCLELLAN
HAS just returned from Philadeir inawith a large well seieetet as.

tk-ortateet of FANCY GOODS of every
Vtkriety, (to which she invites the attention
of Lathes and Gentletnen,), comprising
fashiOnable
Bonnels-& Bonnet Trimmings,

• Silks, Satins •
...."tadies' Dress Trimmings,

Velrete,Ribbons 'Artificials. Black Veils,
- - Bluetlu4 Gloves. Hosiery, Handkerchiefs.

French worked Collars; Cambric, Jaconat
turd . Swiss Edgings, Insertings, Mnsline,
Sleeves, Mohair and Silk Mite, Black
Lace and Entbroidered Handkerchiefs,
Braids:Vans, Gmitlemen's Collars, Conibs
cIY Icin'ds„ •drc., .11:701,adies and
Gentlemen are requested to call and ex-
amine our Goode. It u ill give us pleasure
to show them.

P Mara al,

GETTYSBURG STEAM 'MILL.
ripHE aubecriber has completed Ids new

.4 11, Straw, lilt, and is now prepared to
SAW. TIMBER and CHOP GRAIN at
usual rates and short notice. Farmers
and others can:haveSawing and Cbopping
done; at any One. • , •

ICP,Bannverpricesin,Caah will be raid
for Rye. :Coin, and data delivered at the
Stettm Milk, we,st of. Warren's Fonndry,
Oettystmvg-: • . •

igrFeed emustantly on, hand: and for
sple,

,

O: W. HOFFMAN.
August 11,

REMOVAL.
111111E•undersigned has removed his es-

JIIL 'enlistment to the room formerly oc-
cupied, by Ai,ixountitFRAZiII, next door
to GVattiMer's. Store; in Chambersburg
street, where he ieprepared to attend to
every,piing in' his line or bulineas, such

.as Cleaning At' repairing

MAKS..• 0.1

WATCHESt &C., )
at.reftionable, m*-
have note on hand a large assortment of
expelloo

CLUCKS
of•various istylea, whichwill be sold at
riees:wbieli can't be beat, Give. us a
call.> • •

R., C. SCHWARTZ
Gettysburg.April 28, 1854.—kf

7101i14-"NEBRASKA
RATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES

ONEONE, COME ALL, and tell
'LA your neighbors to come, to the Store
of the 'Two Extremes," and see
the., splendid stock of HATS,

CAPS,' BOOTS and
SHOES, now open-

ing of the latest style and of every varie-
ty; suitable' for the Spring and Summer
season, for Gentlemen, Ladies and Chil-
deeti,..'

I have made arrangements to have
Roots arid Shoes made to order, by the
brim of ithrkmen,ind of good material, in
the quickest posstblo time.

%11 W. PAXTON.Gairivahurg, March 81, 1854.—ff

OW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
A BRAM ARNOLD has just returned

.911 t ;from the City with the
Largo:, rheaPest. $' Best Selected Sloelcof

Spring and Summer Goods,
osier before offered to the town orcountry,

iconsisting n port 0. German, French and
Domestic Cloths, Black & Fancy Casai.
nitres, Satin & other Vestings, Italian
Cloths, Coat Gingham, Tweeds, Ky.
Jeans, Berege De LaMes, M. De Laines,
Phials, Gingham, and a great variety of
Goods too numerous to mention. Also,
a large assortment of Bonnets, Para-
sols, &c.

OV-Call and see, as I am determined
torundersell any establishment in the
rows or.'

March 31 1854—4f

:< t, Teachers Wanled+

rrillE , School Directors of Menallen
"AL township will meet at • the School-

iti-Itendersville; on Monday, the
28th Oat; it 1. o'clock 'P. M., to !elect
Teachers for the Schools of said town.
ship.:

‘lfirThe County !Superintendent will
be• psresent to examine applicants.

'MOT'Afi CASHM AN, Seey.
1311,1. 14, , 11) '

;an& Jaeenet Flouneinge,
Inaerthiggi, Collate, ()halal-

404.illitivos, in great ,variety, at
;' . SCHICK'S.

our Childhood.
BY GEORGE D. PRENTICE

Atio—u/long to lie dear mother,'' tr.
sad--yet.,sweet—to listen

To the soft wind's gentle swell,
And think we hear the music,,

Our childhood know so well.
To gout out on the even,

And theboundless fields ofair,
And feel again our boyhood's with

To ream, likeangels there !

There are many dreams of gladness
That cling around the past—

And from tho tomb of feeling
Old thoughts come crowding fast—

The forma we loved so dearly
In the happy days now gone,

The besutilul and lovely.
tic, fair to look upon.

Those bright and gentle maidens
Who seemed so formed for bliss,

Ton glorious and too heavenly
For such a world as this !

Whose dark soft eyes seemed swimming
In a sea of liquid light,

And whose locks of gold were streatning
Oo'r brown no sunny bright.

Whose smiles are like the sunshine
In the springtime of the year— .

Like the changeful gleams at April
They followed every tear!

• They have passed—like hope—away--
All theft loveliness has fled— -"

Oh--many 'therm is mourning
That they are, with the dead. - •

Like thebrightest buds ofsummer
They have fallen from the stem--

Yet oh---it ie a lovely death
To fade from earth like them

Arid yet—the thought is maddening
To muse (mulch 1111

And feel that all thebeautiful
Aro passing fast away ! ' •

That the fair ones whom we love,
Grow to each loving breast, .

'Like tendrils to theclinging vine;
Then perish where they rest.

And can we but think of these .

In thesoft and gentle Spring.
Wheh the trees are waving o'er us

And theflowers are blossoming !

For we know. that winter's coming'
'With his Cold and stormy sky—

And the glorious beauty round us
Is budding but to die!

The Celebrated Fast Proc.Tanta«
thin of Gov. Enoch Lincoln.

[From the Maine Free Frees, July 28.]
We give below the celebrated proclama-

tion of Gov. Lincoln, made in the year
1827. Immediately after its delivery it

was printed upon satin and distributed
throughout the 'United States. It was re-
garded as a remarkable document, 'as con-
taining much, very murch inn few' words.
We reproduce it for the benelt of hur
readers who may not have seen it, It
will be recollected that Lincoln, ,Parris
and King were the early model governors
of Maine.

(PROCLANIATION.
"I recommend to eachcitizen to observe

he day as a chrietian ; if he be under the
influence of any vice, to banish' in
error, to correct it;—if under obligations
to others, honestly to discharge them ; if
initiating injuries, to forgive them
aware of animosities, to extinguish them;
—and if able to•do any benevolent net to
any being, created by 'the Almighty Pow-
er to winch ho owes his existence and his
faculties, to do it.

~By the advice of the 'Council, and
in compliance with a venerated mange, I
appoint THURSDAY, the Fifth 4trry ofr7pril next, for Humiliation, asting and
Prayer.

"And, with a conscience thus prepared,
may we visit the temple of God, to war=
ship:Him with that humble and happy
disposition which always belongs to piety
and innocence ; beseeChing.hint that the
religion He sent by our Saviour may nit
be perverted through the pride and preju-
dices of sectarisin, but may universally
receive the homage of a correct faith and
good works.

"Especially, I reccommond that, being
members of ono great. community, we
unite as Christian politicians, so that we
may render perpetual the peace and pros-
perity ofour country and of this State.

ENOCII LINCOLN."

WOMAN THE CAUSE OF WAR.--A eur-
germ in the United Stateq. Army recently
desired to know the most'common cause
of enlistment. By permission of the Cap-
tain in a company containing fifty-five,
the writer being pledged never to disclose
the name of the officer or private,.the true
history was obtaind of every ~man. On
investigation, it appeared that nine tenths
enlisted on account of some female dial.
culty, thirteen had changed their names;
and lorty4hree were either drunk, or par-
tially so, at the time of their enlistment.
Most of them were men of fine talents and
learning, and had once been in elevated
positions in life. Four hadbeen lawyers,
three doctors, and two ministers.

A singular exchange of courtesies took
place. a short time since, between Judge
Pepper, of the 7th Judicial district of Ten-
nessee, and Governor Johnson of the
same time. Judge Pepper, who was a
blacksmith, presented to Governor John-
son a fireshovel, made by the Judges
own hands. The Governor accepted the
present, and being a tailor by trade, re-
turned the compliment by cutting and
making with his own handsa coat, which
he presented to the Judge. • '

He who,clothed in the armor of honesty,
steadfastly pursues the path of rectitude,
contending manfully for the truth, and
sfipporting with firmness the cause of
justice, despitethefrowns of.those in high

laces and thehootings of the vulgar crowd,
rs the true and noble,soldier, and upon his
bannor.victory will ultimately perch. He
who pursues,a contrary course is but a
hireling mercenary,fighting for preferment.
—Finelon.
, REMEMBER IT.—The woman 'who has
not touched the heart of man before he
leads her to thSaltar, has scarcely a chance
to charm whin possession and security
turn their powerful arm against hor.—Mis.
Copley. • . , • .

Cksanlinees may be said to be tho foster,
mother:of love. beauty indeed Mostcotn-
monly produces that passion in the
but eleanlines4preserves'it

[From Mo Chriatiaa Advocate
OCR POLITICS.

-:Unfortunately, the, admirable constitu-
tion of our government has failed to secure
to the people of these States the manage-
ment of their own public bdsiness. Be-
tween them and the legislative and admin-
istrative functions of the republic there
has intervened a largo and motley class,
who aro commonly known as "politicians."
According to the dictionaries, this term
has two meanings. Originally it designa-
ted thoso versed in the science of govern-
ment; men of large views, largo expori-1
ence, great knowledge ; the very men to
direct affairs. Subsequently it came to
mean, as 'Webster expresses it, "Men of
artifice,' or deep contrivance." Among
us, it more commonly expresses the princi-
ples and practice of those people whose
chef concern in life is to obtain the
control of ;public business, with tbo
one purpose, simple and indivisible, so to
administer itas to make themselves as com-
fortable as possible in this present world.
To do these people justice, they labor most
faithfully in their vocation. They arc in-
stant in season • and out of season. They
watch with sleepless vigilance every shift-
ing of the popular breeze, and, with won-
derful promptness and dexterity, trim their
sails to catch the fitful widtly Religious
principle, moral honesty, evena common-
placeconscience, are altogether incompat-
ible with the necessities of lives like theirs.
Religion does not swim with the current,,
but stems it. Moral honesty cannot clear-
ly see that, good to-slay which was evil
yesterday, without the argument of per.
sena! 'advantage. Even' a commonplace
conscience in the breast of an utterly self-
ish mon-must be an intolerable bore, and
is -turned out of office without ceremony,
as not belonging to, the party.. Some of
these people have great intellectual abili-
ty. Many of them have plausible speech'
and manners. .Some aro good at a song,
others at a lie; all have experience in the
meanest, of allarts : the art to cheat well-
meaning people into wrong opinions and

'wrong actions. In all practical respects 1
they have great advantages in competing!
for public confidence with honest and good
mon, who have neither.disposition, leisure,
nor skill, to manufacture for themselves
any more :available character than they
may have earnad, by a correct life and
sound understandintsai. Such men ,are a-
fraid to encounter bold, canning and un-
principled adversaries. They dread the
slander and the libel to which they will be
exposed. , They shrink from .the degra-
dation and contamination incident to in-
diseriminate solicitation of votes, As a
general thing, honest, high-minded, God-
fearing men are not Candidates for popular
suffrage. There ure exceptioutt, but -this
is the rule, beYead dispute. A greater'
calamity than this cannot befall.any coun-
try ; no worse thing call happen to a com-
munity than that its good men, its men !
whose rule of life is the love of God and
man, shall be excluded from the manage
went of itsaffitirs. Were a nation to estab-
lish a rule of this kind, the whole world,,
would stand amazed at their folly, and pre-1
pare for their fall. But surely it matters,
practically, nothing whether such exclusion
bo accomplished by law or by usage, ifon-
ly, it be accomplished : and accomplished it
certainly is iu these states. The reluctance
of a good man to encounter the inconveni-
ences of the canvass; the indisposition of
other good men to exert themselvesactive-
ly to secure the election of a canidate; the
objection of "politicians " to give place and
power to men whose notions of right and
wrong might' conflict with the require-
ments of" party.:" all these considerations
'effectually shut the doorofpublic Places to
pious men as a class.

Negatively, in the privation of the com-
munity of the services of those whose ser-
vices-are most desirable, this state of things
is seriously evil : positively, it is worse.—
The whole administration ofpublic affairs,
from the determination of national policy,
foreign and domestic, to the minutest mu.
nicipal regulations of the most insigniti-
cant corporate town ; the selection of
public agents, from the President of the
Union to the watchman ofacustom-house,
are all in the hands of a comparatively
small, intensely selfish, and, too common-
ly, a desperately unprincipled body of
men. • The consequence is plain and terri-
ble. It is seen and felt in the general cor-,
ruption of public morals; in the unright.'
eousness of public acts; the utter neglect
ofpublic duties; in the delays of public
justice; in the cowardice, meanness, and
hollowness of heart which has brought
into almost universal contempt among the'
people the houses of Congress, and state
legislature. How long our countrymen
will endure this state of things we can-
not toll. How long the moral and patri-
otic people of the land will silently acqui.
esce in the usurpation of the highest pow-
ers of sovereignty by "conventions ;" how
long they will submit to have the moat
selfish, unprincipled, and immoral men in
the community selected to sit in legisla-
tures, on Congress, on the bench, and to
represent this great nation at foreign
courts, we cannot tell. But of this ;7o
.are sure, that the pmaperity of the couo•
try depends upon the blessing of God ;

and it is utterly absurd for us to expect
God to bless the action of such people as
wo send to make laws for us, and to eau
cute them upon us. He must boa man of
great faith, or of little thought, who can
pray for them in sincerity and truth.—

-

Where there is no fear of God in the le
gislature, there will be no regard to God
in the laws. Froman evil tree it is folly to
expect good fruit ; and to reckon, that the
great and Holy Being, whose counsels and
cause we have wholly disregarded in our
votes, will save.us from she consequences
of ear carelessness and'sin, is to count up-
on what all experience of his government,
and all theteaching of his word, directly
contradict. 4.When the wicked heareth,
rule, the people mourn." If Wo volunta:
rile exalt the wicked to high places, we
deserve tarnourri; and if we dislike mourn-
ing, wo may'uot; hope to escape the Two;
queueos of our conduct by crying io the
'Almighty. We must pull:desert
tho selfish' and.wickedpen we _have pia.

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST2,S, 1854,

up, and establish in their place those
who will rule the land in righteous.
ness.

Gross corruption of government has al-
ways-preceded the ruin of s state. Itwill
ever be so. In the mercy of God the pro-
cuss is gradual and slow. Time is given
for repentance; opportunity for reforma-
tion. The shadow of the cloud foretells
the coming storm ; chastisement is sent,
trouble is multipled, and then, if it must
be, ruin comes.

Tbore is much in the stateof public
affairs to create alarm us to our national
relation to God. No man who, has been
observant of political affairs in this coun-
try for the last thirty years,can fail to no-
tice the fearful declension of virtue in our
public men, and in our national conduct.
The conduct of Congress, especially, begets
an annual nausea of soul throughout the
country; ; Notwithstanding the martyr-
like efforts of a few good men, who are yet
always found in that body, the "politi-

' clans" have it all their own way through-
' out the sessions. And what a disgusting
picture do they present to God and man I
What an abuse of public-trust I What a
degradation of the honor of the nation I
The picture is before the people. We
spare ourselves the odious task of pointing
out its revoltim,e'features.

The worst of all is, that in some unac-
countable way Christian people persuade
themselves that they may be wicked with
a party and pious .as individuals ; that
they may go with a multitude to do evil,

-

and yet be entirely freci from responsibili-
ty as to the acts the multitude may do.—

, This is surely the most extraordinary hal-
lucination that ever catne overa Christian
mind. What does 'God's law 'know of
party obligations ? With what expects-

' Lion of successcan they be pleaded at the
lhst day ? If it be said that it is some
times necessary to vote for a wicked man i
because he promises to pursue a line .or
political conduct which seems most likf
to conduce to common good, we anpi
that even this is dangerous, and of do`u
ful morality. "Times Danttos et done

,ferentes." But what shall be said `for
those men professing: godliness who sup-

; port bad and notoriously incompetent men
-for office, the duties of which have no con-
nexion with the success of the public poli-

, cy which forms the band of party union ?
Why should one vote for a odless - man
for judge, because ho may, hold the saute,
opinions upon the tariff or "Nebraska"
question ? What shall be said of the'
Methodist who supports a drunkard and
a blasphenier, the darling candidate of the
grog-shops. for an office which has no con-
nexion with the general government, upcin
Hie ground of agreement ib national poli-
tics. This monstrous thitig has been done,
and defended upon the ground that the
comic, foal, wicked candidate wit's' the
nominee of "the parry !" When God's
judgmentfalls upon "the party," where
will be "the partisans ?" in the world to
which we arc going "parties" will be
found to be nothing but au aggregate :of
individtials. each one accountable fur -every
act ofhis htfe; God is not mocked; "what=
soever a man soweth that, shall also
reap."

We twk our readers whether the pres-
ent Congress be a 'faii reproseutatiMi 'of
the honor, morals, and religion of the
people of the United States r Is there
ono who would not WWI to answer iu tho
affirmative were the question put by a for-
eigner ? Why, then, is it,not 1 Whose
fault is it? God has placeil the Selection

lof our rulers in our own hands. No max-
ha in law .is more firmly- established in
season and equity than "What a man
does through another he dies of himself."
No agents have a more di et relation to
principals that:our rulers have to us ; and
every man who believesin tired, andvirtue,
and retribution;, everyman who loves his
country and its liberties ; 'every man who
has a regard for public faith.; every man
who desires to transmit to his children un-
tatnished the preuions boon of Heaven to
himself—a just. free, and benevolent gov-
erntneut ; all aro called upon by the con-
dition and. tendencies of public affairs to
use all legitimate effort to restore the le-
gislatures of the country to purity, and to
till administrative offices with right-mind-
ed and God-fearing men.

Such men ought to be deterred by fear
of detraction and abuse from' becoming
candidates for such offices as they way be
conscious of the ability toAll with advan-
tage to the public. The management Of
public affairs is a serious trust, and involves
great responsibility. We would not have
men rush thoughtlessly into such situa-
tions. Many good men are incapable of
performing such duties, dad many more
have not the moral prepartition necessary
to endure the peculiar tetuptations inci-
dent to such employments ) but we doubt
not that God has prepared the proper men
for all places of trust. It is for us to seek
them out, and for them toilet with regard
to these as on all other nneters—not upon
selfish, but Christian principles ; following
the indications of Providence wherever
they may lead. There is so necessity for
such mou to solicit votes, Or to submit to
any degradation of Christian dignity in or-
der to secure election. 4.et them only
permit themselves to be,ea!didates ; make
a fair shawl-aunt of their' opinions upon
such tnattors of policy as may, in oase of
election, be influenced by their action ; let
them be frank, calm, watelful over their
hearts, and prayerful to Gad. If elected,
they will go into office withilear conscien-
ces and come out with clean hands. ; . ifnot
elected, they will have qiseharged their
duty to the country by the offer of their
services. Personally, public place is not
desirable to the Christian; to the public,
however, it is very desirable that Chris-
tians—real Christians--nala ordeal) heads
and pure hearts, shall act for thew in high
places.

Good men should never adhere so close.
ly to party organisations as to support bad
measures or bad men, cost what it ,may;
they should refuse to aid wrong They
must not enter into the setts of the ungod-
ly, or participato in the gains.; of wicked•.
noes. A mail .who has no fear ...of God
citniiot'beal proper'. reproaatativi of the
manrwho has,, lie can neitier_robot the

feelings nor opinions of the followers of

IChrist under all circumstances. In per-
plexity, however honest ho .may be, hisjudgment cannot be trusted, for ho has no
access to the "Urim and 7'hummint."—
God is not a counseller to him, and human
wisdom is not adequate to the govern-
tnent of a nation. The history of the Iworld proves this. The most powerful)
intellects, without God, have failed in the)
undertaking. Our own history for some
pars past, has been, in our view, a won-
derful exhibition of the resources of alrei,
,and, tono ordinary extent, religious peo-
ple, to endure bad management. The pol-
ities of God's people should be included in
the great principle, "Righteousness exalt-
ed) a nation : but sin is.a reproach teeny
people. When the righteous are in au-
thority, the people rejoice : but when tho
wicked bearoth rule, the people mourn."

Man and Wife Moliseless.
t IVe wero told of an amusing scene are-
! nted at a late hour a few nights since.—
I The wife of a gentleman 'living on -----

' I street had, by the permission of her bus.
Mind, accompanied another lady and her
husband to the theatre. and as they lived
in the same street, the man and wife left
their companion at her own door, and pro.
ceeded on their way home. Contrary to
her expectations and request. she found the
night-latch down, and she was unable to
got in. The servant having gone out to

' spend the night with a neighboring ser-
vant, left her no recourse but to awaken
her husband. Thus determined, she com-
menced ringing the door.bell violently, but
could not obtain a response as her liege'

, lord slept remarkably sound. . '
I • Her desperate situation, however, caus-
ed renewed exertions, and after full twen-
ty minuets tugging at the bell-pull, she fi-
sally heard the sound of approaching.fuot.
steps. Slowly the door ',pond, and "Inv
lord and master" appeared dressed .with
nothing except his, linen, tylio, hall
sleep, in a vain attempt to open his eyes,

'a- ii)," s that you, my dear 2" addressing
r.,i_>, e. "Cerininly it ie," rather pettish-
ly answered the lady. ‘.l have been ringing
this half hour." '.The deuce you have,"
returned the husband. stel.ping on the

I stoop and looking At the heavens; as men
arevery apt to do, when siam ! bang -1
canto the door shut' in their faces, a rear
door having beed loft open; caused a cur.
rent iifairforash through .the , door in
rathe.ra summary Manner, Here wasa
satiation for a Married couple. . The door
Was closed, die husband in his linen;
and the night key in, his pantaloons pock.
at upstairs., How they finally 'succeededin gaining an entrance to their hOuse:sial
how they were. surprised by .one. -of the
police, who supposed , the . man ,to be 'll
ghost pr.,' hiirglar. we .have 'passed our
.NlilPll not to te11.,--,4fbany Evening Tran;..

~... ... .. .script.

Spirtteal Rook-Making.
Hon. N. P...Tallmndge writes , to the

National Intelligencer aboot n wont/000
.buok which ism: course ofpreparation by
a spiritualist named Linton. Alr. Tan,
'midge says--..in November last, Mr, Liu.
ton was directed to write nit more Miscel-
laneous. ittimitilications, hitt to give his
atteiatiou to writing a book. which would
,be dictated to him by aptritual 'influenee.

procured, according to direction.' a
thick. hound blank, volume of the largest
ruled letter alichi, and in that sheet, and
in that viduine, commenced writing. The
volume itself is almest a miracle. The
chirography is beautiful. His liacilviriting
'as a medium is totally differentfrom his
ordinary handwriting, and can .he read as
easily as print. He writes with a steel
pen, and the original writing is in this
hound volume. A large pottion of the
book has been written 'in my presence.—
When I last saw it, there were nearly
,four hundred ittges written, and the moat
expert copyist could not do it more accu-
rately or more neatly. The medium
knows nothing of what is written except
as, word by word, it is impressed on him.
Many literary and scientific gentlemen
have seen it, and pronounce it beyond hu-
man conception. The style. is Simple
and faultless, and adapted to every ca-
pacity."

PREDESTINATION. --"Do you believe in
predestination 1" said the captain of a
Alississippi steamer to a clergyman who
happened to be traveling with hint

'Of course I do."
,And you alio believe that what ie to
will be 1" •

'Certainly."
Well I am glad to hear h.':.‘W by ?" _ _ ,

itirAn extensive band of counterfeiters
was arrested in-Canada t.n the let instant
by the sheriff of Sherbrook. They were
divided into two gangs, and were located
about five miles from each other in the
woods. All their implements -were taken
consisting of one printing press, twenty•six
plates of paper money, one machine for
stamping gold and silver, which weighed
eight hundred pounds, twenty-four moulds
for running hard money dids, ink, paper,
engraver's tools, and thousands' of dollarsin co ntcrfeit money.

Ti s is prob4bly the most important'
arrest of the kind ever made on this cowl-
neut. It is known that since the middle ofj
Juno lastsixteen thousand dollars bad beon
issued by the parties on the Nashua Bank
of Now Hampshire alone, and circtilated
chiefly in the State of Now York. They
aro of the denominations of ono's, three's,
and twenty's, and are executed with singu-
lar skill. Large amounts of gold and sil-
ver coin have also been issued. The band
was completely organized, and bad their!engravers who could make all their plates,'
and their printers, and their signers of the!bills, all of whom aro safely lodged in the
Montreal jail.

High Flown Descripition.A writer
in the Laurenaville C.) Herald, of the
4th, had attended the examinationmf a Fe.
male school in Laurens district, and was
completely enraptured with what ho
saw and heard.. Just hear hero :

I "At ten o'clock the procession was form•
od, all uniformed with white dresses, and
badges •of blue ribbon, the tallest in front,
and so alternately to the lagt--looked grand
In the subliinest degree. Like to the high-
est pinnacles of the Alps, decorated and
'adorned with heaven's beautiful robo of
white, surrounded by its lesser points of
notoriety, bedecked in all the magnificence
of a snow•wreathed mountain. And as they
proceeded, the mellifluent sounds of the
sweet and consonant violin and flute caused
the very bills and dales to echo and re-echo;
and if there shmild have been any monoto-
ny, these, our fellow•countrymen and friends'
to humanity,,were over ready to drive away
dull eare by their pleasing variations, in
striking their lYre to the ever-pleasing tune
"I'll hang my harp On - the willow tree."

Love and Snicide.—On the 13th instant,
at Carlisle Barraoka, Pa., a soldier named
ThomalLaforce, a German, belonging to
the ,band of the second Infantry, was discov-
eredlying dead in a cornfield, in the immo-

t - •diate vicinity of the garrison. From letters
found on his person, it was ascertained that
he CO nitnitted suicide from beingdisappoint-
ed in love.' 'Bore is an extract :

""Seeing a certain lady, and struck by
her.extiaimituary beauty, feel -that • she
could make we happy—but, alas, she 'does
not love.

"You will ask, perhaps, who the lady is I
It is. Miss E-- F—, who' makes me
melancholy and miserable, and who hur-
ries me on to death. Ido not- blame her:
I blame myself for it."

Greta Destruction of Property.--Tbe
barn of Maj. John Armstrong, about 6i
miles from .Baltimore, on the Reisterstown
Turnpike, was ,struck by lightning, on
Wednesday afternoon week, and burned.to
the ground, •together with ill his wheat

'crop, consisting of some 2000 bushels, all
his oats; about 70 barrels'of corn-, a consid-
erable lot of hay, and all the buildings on
his large farm, which is known to be one of
the best in the county, consisting of barns,
stables, machine shop, distillery, office, tool
house, and his entire farming utonsils, con-
sisting of threshing machine, seeding ma-
chine, mowing machine, (Ilussay's patent,)
and all his plows, harrows'&c. The loss
is supposed to amount to from $B,OOO to
$lO,OOO.

Both Ways ried —The city of Oswego
last year voted No License, and, so fur as
was practicable, closed up her grog-shops.
This year, a majority voted to licenseagain,
and one hundred- and twenty groggeries of
all sorts are now in full blast.. The Tri•
butte is assured that tho effects on the lc:
gitimate trade of the city aro palpably dis-
astrous. The sellers of shoes, hats, clothes,
dry goods, provisions, &e., find their trade
seriously diminished and their profits re-
duced to zero, beoause the Laboring Class
who last. year bought freely at their coun-
ters now spend their diminished earnings '
to a sorrowful extent in rum.

Sari rste.—Captain Wooderson, of the
ship Toirnhen.l, destroyed by fire on her
passage from Boston for 1911111 Fraocisco, dis-
covered on the barren klaud of Massapuero
a whale boat and the skeletons of two hu-
man beings. They had apparently been
there some time, and from appearances bad
evidently starved to death. They -.were
probably a couple of unfortunate deserters
from some whaleship.

“Because, I intend to pass that boat a.
head in fifteen conseeutive—minuies, if
there be any virtue in -.pine knots and
loaded safety valves. So don't be alarm.
eil, for if the boiler aint to burst, then it
Won't.

Here the divine began putting on hie
hat, and looking very much like back
ing out, which the captain obaerving, be
said

"I thonght you said you believed in
predestination, and what is to be will
be.••

"So I do, but Iprefer being a little near-
er the stern when it lakes place."

IN6EVNITY FOR Losess Al OttairrowN.
—lt is stated that the French residents at
Greytown have sent in claims t., ettr
Government amounting in the aggregate
to $BOO,OOO, for the damage sustained by
them during the bombardment, and that
the English will demand one and a halfor
two millions.

Singular.—Tho Patterson (N. J.) Intel-
ligenoor gives a curious incident of the late
storm:. A little girl was standing at a win-
dow before which was a young maple tree.
After a brilliant flash, a complete image of
the tree was found imprinted on her body.
This is not the first instance of the kind;
but it is a singular phenomenon.

c.Cresar Augustus, why am your lege
like an organ grinder 1"

"Don't know, Mr. Sugar-loaf—why
'am dey 1" •

“Cos dey carries a monkey all around
the etreets. "

A brick grazed the head of Mr. Sugarloaf,
just as he disappeared round the cornet.

4 Noble Husband.—A man in Chicago
tied from his wife, who had the premonitory
symptoms of cholera, taking with him three
children, and leaving an infant with his
wife. The poor woman died for want of
that immediate attention -which her hus-
band should have rendered.

Though we seem grieved at the-short-
neve of life in general we are wishing every
period of it at an end. The minor longs
to be at age; then to bew-men of-business;
then to make by an estate ; then to anise
at 1104011 i then 141.111tir1.d.. •

Murder by a Boy.—ln Galena, 111., a
boy named George Jaokeon, aged 12 years,
shot his playmate, Elias Horn, aged 18, in
the month with e gun and killed him.—
It is supposed that he killed him for dol.
lar and twelve cents, which Horn had in hie,picket.

"Turn about is Fair Ray,"--A oorres.
pendant . writes that hie slumbers are dia•
tubed by loud barking of doge." He is
willing that "ev,ery og should have his day,"
but be thinks that every min is• also enti-
tled to his night.

TWO DOLLARS PER ANITOM.

;NUMBER

AN Atutsmses Po/M.—An
trihutor" of the Payetterille (Ark.) htle.
pendent furnishes, for hs militating the.
following "gem of poetry e'

WARM WETHKM AND; WARittric Lost.-0

l'reuelaled from the jermon expressly forgraylum's maggy sin: by Reuben.
the wether pore quite vellum. And the **et

roki tricktde from nay bead and net tad tr•
rums

and body clean dawn to my feet, end wet
is every atich of elure, 'width ■poite ntreher

MUM

i sex to Jane. Jane the wetheramighty doe
A'ad she eoz Reuben this ts sartits hat,

add pine side like a bllen cnciirhy pot
and her soul seamed in bard pain rid;

. . . . . .sex i j.kne spose a ,rued K lawn beast „shend run at you, end npe hie mout h . mud pothis pizen tooth upon yousaredeely, at least6 inches jest shove your Ihihetreat '

jane sez; you wood heat him that ino ;

sea i, i wood whip bitu if i had Octrollerhim clean to the no gland in mexieo . • •
ide beat himwith a club, and make bins hope['

jape lookt :it me so mete, i look' agape,:
and we both felt considerably navvies/eawe was both happy 'nutigh to go insane
and we sat there and for a abort time based

"Consistency I a Jewell:,
• Governor Bigler. has given the Eileen-

! rive sanction to a bill imposing the penalty
of a forfeiture of license upon hotel keep.'thisfor ..a violation of any of the learnt

commonwealth relating to the sale ofI liquors.": For selling on Sunday, there.I fore, which isclearly unlawful, they for-I feit their licenses. This is right, turd for,I this niuch we are thankful to Gov. Bigler:
But he has in his pocket, at the presenttime, a bill requiring lager beer sellers totake out licenses in thesame'mantier (Withthe exception oradverlising,) and subject-ing them to the same regulations and pen"allies ..as are nary applied bylaw to thekeepers of licensed inns And. taverns."--This bill, if a, law, would require lagerbeer (tellers to obtain license front theCourts of Quarter.sessions, uponthe pe-

tition of twelve respectable citizens, cern•lying to their characters for honesty andtemperance,andsettingforth that such lege,
beer shops are necessary to accommodatethepublic. It would also subject therm
to the same penalty now attached to thetale 'of liquors by hotel keepers onSunday
—ll forfeiture of license. • This bill, how
ever, under the operation of which notone in ten of the lager beer shops couldobtain .license from our Courts,it isunderstood the'Governor intends to var.While he, sanctions laws of the moat. re•strictive character against hotel. keepers,.he extends the ...largest liberty"-k lagerbeer sellers, and protects them in theirult.
holy traffie ,, in,consideraticin of 'receirhigtheir votes. AA this is the ..model"temperance-Governor for whom .Rev.John Chainbers,. and .Dr. Jelin PatrickGrand Worthy Patriarch Of ihti
Temperance, ask the friends ofProhibitionto vote I Shame, where is thy ;blitelt
The memory of that lager beerbill, strodered deep donut' in Bits Excelleney'ebreeches pocket, will hatint these men
sr/ the ghost of Banque slid the guilty Mac-
bath. • •

"SOT Boom."- Glen. Sam Houston
meeting the Hon. Heverdy Johnson- 'the
other day, in, the capitol. the Senaterr andex•Senator very naturally entered into
conversation about public man ; when
speaking of Judge Douglas, the General
said. he had been sot back." "Sot batik ?"
eaid Mr. J.; “what do you mean by that'?;
"Why." said Gen. H., "did von never'
hear that story ?" "No." "ikell, there

I was a man in my neighborhood, 'when'I
was a boy, who made it'a rule not -to allowhis boys to come to the table till they
were 17mars old. He had a boy' whomI a' neighbor. who was aware of the father'sl rule. happened to nee one day Hitting at a 'side table ; knowing, however; that the
boy was more than 17, he asked how ithappened that he was stillprevented frostscoining to the tablet 'Why,. said .
.when l was 17, father let me come, but Cwiis so hungry and 'ln such a kitty lohelp mpg/ that I stood up and riached,sa
far that a sad accident happened, where.upon my father immediately sot me backtwo years.' "—Exchange:

We:lust's Rtoirrs.--Don't you ,wish,young lady, that you lived in Cebu' t A
most extraordinary custom prevailsawingthe Vizares, a powerful tribe, occupyingan extensive district in Cabal, among the
mountains, betiseen Perais and India:—It is, in tact, a female prerogative that has
no parallel among any other people upon
the earth, and re verses what we are In the
habit of considering the natural Ordet ofthings. The women chonse their. hua•hands, and not the husbands their wives IIle woman be pleased with a man, shesends the drummer, of the camp to pin a
handkerchief to his cap with a ,pin withwhich she used to fasten her hair: The
drummer watches 'his opportunity, anddoes time in public, naming the woman,.and the man is obliged to marry,. if he
can pay the price to her fattier.

MICIDEDM Coim.—A gentleman meet•ing one or hie friends who was insolvent,
expreaaed great concern rot hie embarasa•
men% you are mistaken, my dear sir,"
wart the redly; t•it to not I, 'tie my cred.itnrs who are embarassed."

Death. frOns Duty.—An' aldenban qf
Newark, N., J., having lately died ebb).
era, cont meted while attendingto his dalesamong tbt Sick' and siiffering of the lowerclasses there, the City Councils have appro.printed 8600 to bisfamily, and the,einstene
are raising a subscription for theim also.

Alothers and Dattpilers:-=;, h
. .ards, ono of the leading More:tea apssi,h;lo,lately fell in love withtwo'fiiirdaughtertiof a widow lady, in the

.
estye;.-

The mother, who' was on the;tiliady,iide
sixty, objected to biliig"iepitteted firma
them. As the alibi Ina ditiitained tQ, ,
mike a bargain, Lk took the 'irbete

Why is s xOWI llQyJyttitiraesboad.
ingschool, like., Oi
CUM Silt IS ready toms.Oa rujOsiliklii,.


